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I HOLD DIGGS

'I FOR ASSAULT

jjfl Alleged White Slaver'sS Troubles Multiply
Testimony of Fatherm Against the Defend-- H

ant Lois Morris Tells
"M Her Story

Soji Francises Aug 16. As a re-- r

BUlt of the frer-for-.i- ll right yester-p-
rlay bolv, em newspaper photograph- -

.ts and the lggs-Camiuet- ti party,
Maury I Digg was re arrested to-

ll(I day, charged with assault by A.
FTankrRainBey, a friend of

1 Digas, also arrested yesterday In the
tsame melee, wis found guilty today
of assault on V Mathews, and will
he sentenced fonday

Diggs became Incensed jresterdaj
because photographers attempted to
snap his wife and mother, his

and aunts, as they were leaving
ithe federal biildlng where Diggs is,
on trial under the Mann white BlaVG

fltraffic oci After the ficht that foi-- j
lowed, the whole party of nun wen1

'bundled into R patrol wagon and tak-

en to the nearest station house

Fights Wtth Photographers
Maury Diggs got into fresh

trouble last nfeht and out of It

leaving the Inderal building by a
side entrance shield his wife his
mother, his l'tther and three aunts
from the pubic curiosity, he wa.s
amDUShed by i squad of newspaper
photographers. The women tried to
run but the pi otographers kept pace
With them, snapping their cameras as
they gave chaie.

Somebody sratched at a camera.
Somebody punched a In
the face, bvstinders joined In and
in an instant there was a free-for-a-

fight at th j center of a swirling
crowd. Drew Caminettl was swept
Into the vortex and began to stru
with the rest.1 Ii became so compli-
cated that the squad of police who
c?.iae runninr to the melee bundled
the whole par y of principals Into a
patrol wagon . ind took them to the
nearest station.

There it developed, after much ar-
gument, that lone photographer had
been, hamnienVd on the head with
e raothlng bar a, what, or by whom, he
nrjnol be surf A reporter said that j

ttio rwtvizranher had bepn smashed
A ii th fa wth his own camera As
the upsbot of the whole affair, Diggs

I released jnd a friend of his. a
I clerk, was charged with battery.

In the moreserlous troubles which
now engross the attention of

D!gB the gmrnment rested at noon
the defence took up the burden

of proving that he and F. Drew tl

did not transport Marsha
arrington aid jor. Notris from

acramento to Reno for immoral pur-- '

s, in violation of the Mann white
e traftlc art

Devlir's Statement,
o tar as the opening statement
Attorney Devlin for the defense

idicated. no attempt will be made to
. how that the I wo girls did not ac-
company the tvo young married men
to Reno, that Diggs did not buy the
,tickets and C'au.inettl drew the monev
or thut their relations did not fail

I within the language of the statute.
"We shall Show," said Attorney

j Devlin to the jiry. "that the purpose
of this trip wa: not as stated in the

'indictment, that It was the Intention
of the defendants only to leave

for a Short time to avoid no-
toriety, that they had first Intended
to go to some pace within the state;

it never was their intention toII I e the state, but simply to get out
Sacramento; that they missed a

for Los Angeles and took the
one. which, went to Reno.

"This crime if It Is a crime is
jsuch only because the incidents are
supposed io have happened between
two states If they had happened

jwithin the boundaries of California,
these two young men would not have
been charged with the violation of

jthls statute.
Two weeks, previously Diggs had

jKoid he was going to Los Angeles.
We will show that Miss Warrington

she was going too, and l hut he
not leavo her in Sacramento "

Other testimony which the defense
promised to introduce would go to
show that the men had told what
they believed to he the truth about
the reasons for leaving Sacramento
that a scandal soon to explode would
cover them all with shame and

them all in prosecutions.
Wives In Court

The two .defendants had the moralsupport yesterday of their wives and
mothers who upieared in court after
jthe noon intermission and listened to
some particularly unpleasant testi-
mony. While Mrs DigstB held herpretty little daughter Bvelyn four

years old, on her knees, she heard
M H DIpenbrock testify to the char
acter of her husband as a tenam

"The janitor of my office building.
ho testified, "and the policeman on
the beat told me that Dlggr, was en
tertainlng two young girls in his ol"

flee. I cautioned him and told him
that I could not have him make an
assignation house out of the building.
The janitor had told me that the Ju-

venile Authorities were after Ditgs
and I told him so "

The purpose of this testimony was
to show that Diggs had cause for
alarm nnd desired to flee. Corrobora-
tive testimorn was given bv P. J.
O Brlen. a saloon keeper. D T,
Leitch a' chauffeur, and G. A. Putnam,
a Sacramento newspaperman.

The bitter testified that he had for
merlj known Marsha Warrington.

'1 told nor lo shake Diggs thnt
he wasn't any good, that he had a
bad reputation, that it would hurt
her good name ami her father s busi
neSB, and ruin her character to have
anything to do with him.

"She said, T will never go out with
him any more, believe me.' I told her
that my newspaper didn't have any
scandal story about her and wouldn't
print it, if it had."

Diggs" Father on Stand.
The last witness was Diggs' father.

I. P. Diggs, a contractor and builder
of Berkeley. He seemed bowed down
under the weight of sorrow, hut told
a straightforward stor of all the
town talk surrounding his son and
the efforts he made to Induce hlra to
mend his ways.

1 told him 1 wanted him t. come
and see me and round the whole
thing up His uncle. Marshal Diggs,
and his young wife told me h;ii he
was running wild with other women
I told htm I didn't want the family
broken up; that the situation was
pretty serious and that I was going to
prosecute Caminettl, Miss Warring
ton. Miss Morris and himself, ji the
thing didn't end right away.

Shortly before he went away, T

telephoned him at Sacramento and
told him to bring his automobile to
Berkeley to me. I was going to take
it awa from him because he was
running around With women in it.
'Then I won't bring it.' he said. 1 told
him that I would go up there and
settle with him.'

The worried father told how he had
found his son's desk cluttered with
mail. Judge Van Heel wanted to
know the purpose of this line of tes-
timony. Devlin answered that. t was
to show the defendant - state of
mind

"Oh, we object to this line of ex-
amination." broke in the government.
The government doesn't denv thatDiggs wanted to go away, hut It does

contend that when he went, he tookthese two young girls With him.."
oo

HUERTA TO

MOVE NEXT

Washington. Aug. 1C Administra-
tion officials here expect the next
move in the Mexican situation to
come from the Huerta government.
Official advices that the views of the
United States as set forth in a for-
mal note, had been delivered to the
Mexican government and were under

j consideration by Provisional Presi-- 1

dent Huerta and his cabinet, were re- -
celved here today, with the additional
Information that the views of the
United States had been transmitted
at the same time lo diplomatic rep-

resentatives of foreign governments
in Mexico Pity, according to Prcsl- -

dent Wilson's original plan.
Secretary Bryan preserved silence

today, even declining to say whether
the note had been presented. Pres-
ident Wilson, after going over the
situation, left lor the golf links.

The Mexican embassy hero had no
advices whatever of Mr. Llnd's note,
it had not been advised of its con-
tents by the state department here
and embassy officials expected lo re-
ceive it. If at all. from Minister Gam-bo- a

in Mexico City.
Publication of this government's

views as set out In the note is being
withheld for the present at the st

of the Huerta government, that
U be first permitted to go over the
communication. Secretary Bryan's
plan is to publish the contents sim-
ultaneously in Washington aud Mex-
ico City later, and probably with the
acquiescence of Huerta.

The senate foreign relations com-
mittee again today discussed phuses
of the Mexican situation and the
scope of the report by the special In-

vestigating committee, of which Sen-
ator Smith of Michigan was chairman.

The committee directed that thl
report, and an Individual report by
Seuator Fall, should bo laid before
the entire foreign relations commit-
tee, probably next week for decision
whether they shall be submitted to,
the senate. None of the pending'

I resolutions on Mexican affairs waa
acted on.
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BATTLESHIP OREGON FIRST TO ?ASS THROUGH ISTHMIAN CANAL;
SENTIMENT PROMPTS NAVY SECRETARY TO GIVE OLD SHIP HONOR' f

Battleship Oregon and Secretary Daniels.
Washington. Aug 15. (Special)

Arguing that the sentiment of history
requires that the battleship Oregon
whose famous trip around the Horn
during the Spanish-America- n war
may be raid to have caused the Bf
ama canal to be built. SecretaryHjlfl
the Navy Daniels lias determined tnaV'
this ship shall be the one to open
that great project to the world

So It is that the Oregon is now be-
ing modernized at a co6t of $1,000.-Oii- o

in the Puget Sound navy yard.
She is heine fitrol ivifh nvovv rAii
venience and improvement. Including
o new military mist and a system of
fire control, wlndesK triec;mph-otf- -
llt and a number of improved labor
saving devices She will, when she
goes through the canal, still look
pretty much as she did In 1898, with
her low freeboard, but inside she will
be as niw a ship as the giant super-- I

Dreadnaught New York, whose keel
Was laid in 1912.

The Oregon was built and launch-
ed at San Francisco in 1S93. She
had passed her life in the Pacific
and was in the Puget Sound dry dock
at Bremerton. Wash., on March 6.

1898. when the navy department at
Washington wired "get ready" to the
Bhlp'a comamnder, Captain Charles
Edgar Clark, then at San Diego witn
the Monteray That same da) the
Oregon steamed out of Puget Sound'
Wr San Francisco.

The blowing up of the Maine in
Havana harbor a few days later made:
it Imperative for the government to
assemble the strongest naval force'
possible in the West Indies, in an-
ticipation of war with Spain.

.1 niiS 111.11 I INUI t,flH ) UI1 lliei
battleship' Oregbn so near and yet
so fur that eausej Uncle Sam foj
dfrt ermine canal
As it was. there was nothing to do
but to order the Oregon around Cape
Horn, involving a Journev of over 13,.
000 miles.

EeYeryOne who is at all familiar
with American history remembers the
story of that voyage On March 19
Captain 'lark started from San Fran-
cisco, lie hastened down the west
coast of South America, steamed at
full speed through the Straits of
Magellan, slackening not for rocks
nor darkness nor wind nor Ice In

thai stormy, treacherous passage, and
finally reached Hio Here he receiv-
ed a cable from Washington saying
war between Spain ana the United
States had been declared.

Though advised to linger at Rio
he hastened on. while suspense
throughout the United States over
the fate of the vessel became a cute.

parbadoea Captain Clark got word
from Washington that the Spanish
fleet had arrived somewhere In those
waters and was lying in wait. The)
f 'i nil, in wlnn,,,il ,h, oitcn t nm-

tending to scurry back to Brazil H
steamed south, iMien west, and by

Inc rte ri rofir in the t Inn lie
finally arrived safe and sound on the
oasl of sixty-fiv- e days after

leaving Frisco. The whole country-wa-

thrilled with joy.
Then the Oregon joined the Amer-

ican fleet on the Cuban coast, and
on July 3 did her full share toward
destroying Ccrvera's Spanish fleet.
The story is that the Oregon passed
the Indiana the Iowa and the Texas
and held her own as to speed with
the cruiser Brooklyn in the rush at
he Spanish squadron.

SEARCH FOR

MURDERERS

Pittsburg Detectives
Are Busy Investigat-
ing Two Crimes Oceur-in- g

Within 24 Hours

Pittsburg. Pa., Aug. 16. County de- -

tectives and the police of Pittsburg
are searching for two murderer
whose crimes within the last twenty-foii- r

hours have aroused the com-
munity,

The first came to light when the
body of Miss Pauline Loos, a young'
school teacher of Craftou, Pa., was
tound floating In the Allegheny river
near Verona. An autopsy revealed
that she hud been assaulted and
thrown Into the river while uncon-
scious.

The other (rime was the shooting
to death of Nicholas Kltortl who was
talking with a party of friends in
Washington street not far from a
busy business district. Persons in
the party who were taken to police
headquarters declared u man ran In-

to the crowd, fired four shots into
EUtortTa body and escaped.

oo

TENNIS PLAYERS
REACH NEWPORT

Newport. R. I , Aug. 16 Many
lor national lawn tennlnchampionship honors in singles ar-

rived in this city today for the all-
comers tournament which begins ou
the Casino courts Monday,

The tournament will b0 the :13rd
In the history of the United States
National Lawn Tenuis association
and ii la expected that Maurice B
Mi Loiu;hlln ol Sail Kraucisco the
present title holder nnd star o th

derli an ti am s inch lifted the i la
vis cup will be one of the contenders.
Under the recent rules of the asso-
ciation the champion la compelled to
pia through the tournament

McLoUghlin will make his flral ap-- I

peaialK e lie the ,.p rmitl.h,.H
Monday, win a with T c Bundv also
of California, he will defend thedoubles championship titleagainst Jehu Strachan and ClarenceGrltfin. two more Pacific roa8t nv.ers, and .he winners in the prelim-Unar- y

tournament . at Chloago last

T

week. This match will be the only
doubles event played at Newport.

KNIGHT TEMPLARS' SPECIAL
Los Angeles, Aug. 1C One hun-

dred and forty-thre- e members of the
Mary commandery. Knights Templars
of Philadelphia, were visiting Los
Angeles today, having crossed the
continent in a speciai tram to tour
the Pacific coast. The commandery
came direct from Denver where it at- -

tended the recent triennial conclave.
uu

HYDRO-AEROPLAN- RACE
Eng., Aug. 16, A

hydro-aeroplan- e race round the
coasts of England and Scotland for
a prize of $25,000 wis started tliisi
afternoon from Southampton with
only one participant. Harry Hawker,
tin- winner of the Mich lin prize in1
1912, accompanied by a passenger.

oo

MILLINER'S

MURDERERS

Police of Canada and
the United States Are
on the Lookout For
Two Men Who Are Al-
leged to Have Killed
William Martin

New York. Aug. 1C. The nollee of!
Canada and Of the United Stairs, par-
ticularly in San Francis,.,, were re-
quested today to search for two men
soucht aa the murderers of William

; Martin, a Toronto dealer In
who was found dead early

this week In a furnished room house
here

Circulars sent out broadcast this
afternoon described the alleged mur-
derers as Harry Bchaefer, alius Sha-f.-- r.

alias Murray, and Mike Slrroccd.
alius Sage, alias Santo.

Scbaefer. according to the circu-
lars, is S good looking, clean cut.
well dressed young man of 1M years.

Sirrocco is described as atocldly
built nattily dressed and not much
Oldi r than his companion.

According to the circular whoever
murdered Martin took a valuable guld
watch, two diamond rings and other
jewelry.

The circular concludes that the al-

leged fugitives "spoke ol goiug to
San Knmclaco. to which cltj they may
now be en route. Stopping off on the
way." J

SULZER WILL

NOT GIVE UP
I

New York's Two Gov-
ernors Continue to
Claim to Be the Chief
Executive Each
Waits for the Other to
Move

Albany, Aug. HI All negotiations
toward having the courts decide who
is the novernor of New York were
declared off today For the third con-- ;

aecutlve day William Sulzer, the lm
peached governor, and Martaln H.
Glynn, who was elected lieutenant
governor, occupied ofllces In the capi- -

tol, each claiming to be the chief ex--

ecutlve.
Indications were that the deadlock

would last until the meeting of the
legislature next Tuesday, If not long- -

er.
.Neither claimant endeavored to in

terfere in any way with the other.
Bach seemed to be marking time,

waiting for the other to take the of- -

fensi e.

Attacks on Hale.
Mexico City, Aug. 16. vicious at-ta- t

kl on Dr. William Bayard Hale,
who Is here for the purpose of advis
ing rresiaeni u neon on arfalrs iu
Mexico, are contained today In nearly
all the Mexican newspapers.

The Intraslgeante accuses him or
b, mg "an interventionist whoso great
est desire is to see the utars and
stripes waving over Mexico."

Other comments are of a similar
(nor.

Dr. Hale has received a dozen
anonymous warnings. either

or written, that he Is In dan
er of urTest or expulsion. Te be--

teres that th,' campaign agalnsl him
Is directed from the Cniwd Slates

Would Recognize Glynn.
Columbus, auk 16. Aitornej

General llogan today said he would
advise Governor Cox and other Ohio
officials t recognise Lieutenant Qoi
ernor Martin 11 Glynn as uiidh gov-

ernor of New York.
In view of the opinion, if u requi-

sition Is made on the governor of
York state for the extradition of

a person charged with crime in Ohio
It will be made to Glynn u actiug

governor Vico versa, requisitions
from New York only will be honored
if made by the acting governor.

on

TODAY IN CONGRESS
Washington, Aug. 16. The day in

congress
Senate.

Resumed consideration of tariff
bill

Foreign relations committee dis-

cussed minor phases of Mexican sit-

uation.
Authorized President to appoint

delegates to the international statis-
tical Institute.

Finunce committee heard protests
of California wine producers against
tariff bill provisions.

House.
Not In session; meets Tuesday.
Lobby investigating committee con-

tinued its examination of I. H.
dismissed houBe employe.

KANSAS GETS

LITTLE RAIN

Showers Bring Some
Relief to the Heat and
Drought-Stricke- n Re-

gions Churches Com-
bine in Offering Pray-
ers For Rain

Kansas City, Aug. It?. Heavy
showers last niht and early today
relieved conditions in parts of the
heat and drought stricken regions of
Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma, but
the rains were far from general and
In most instances inadequate. In
one section it is said only a
"soaking" rain can alleviate ehtlrelj
hardships incident to drought. Where
wells and streams are dry, a heavy
precipitation Is regarded necessary
to replace the exhausted water sup-
ply.

Temperatures that for twelve days
have hovered above the hundred mark
fell today in southern Kansas and
northern Oklahoma because of show-
ers and clouds but according to the
United States weather bureau here,
there were evidences of a thirteenth
day of extreme heal generally over

Kansas and Oklahoma.
Arkansas City, Kan reported heavy

rain falling this morning over a wide
serfion of ;oiifhern k'ancio Vrtr-tVi- .

em Oklahoma has attained great
relief through showers that began
yesterday afternoon and continued to
day

JJght showers fell in this city yes-
terday in the midst of bright sun-
shine The principal benefit furnished
was the cooling of the atmosphere
and burning pavements, Hundreds of
children and in many instances their
parents, rushed into the street and
stood In the rain.

Drought In northern and eastern
Kansas and most of Missouri con-- I

tlnuued unabated. Springfield, Mo ..

which has had less than half its nor-
mal rainfall since Anril faeed
possibility of a failure of its water
supply. In practically all the Spring
field churches, hy agreement, prayers
for rain will be offered at 4: no this
afternoon

In southeastern Kansas and south-
western Missouri many mining towns
Still are Buffering from want of water.
Pittsburg, Kan., and .loplln, Mo., are
supplying many of these points with
water shipped in tank trains.

St. Joseph. Mo , reported Increas-
ing damage to fruit from drought.

Topeka suffered the twelfth hot
night during which the minumum
temperature has exceeded 75

Wichita, Kan., reported showers af-
ter an oppressively hot night. The
heat through the night was so stifl-- i

ing that few attempted to sleep in-

doors
Hand-picke- catfish are being d

by persons In eastern Jackson
county. Most of the streams have
shrunk to standing pools Experi-
enced fishermen don't hesitate to
wade into these pools, feel under the
edges of the and capture the
fish In their hands. Oakgiove report-- !

ed the capture of a "cat"
In this manner yesterday.

STRIKElS

THREATENED

Governor Amnions of
Colorado Taking Steps
to Avert Coal Miners'
Walkout in Utah, New
Mexico as well as His
Own State
Denver. Colo.. Aug. 16. Governor

EC, M Amnions prepared today to ex-
ert all the Influence of the state ad-
ministration to avert the threatened
strike of coal miners in Colorado.
New Mexico and Utah. He ordered)
ifidward Brake, depuvy state labor
commissioner, to visit the southern
( olorado fields, the center of the
trouble at ouce and make a report
on the exact conditions there.

Prank J Haven, lnternatlun.il vice
president of tho Mine Workers of
America, who is in Denver today,

he hns full authority to call
a strike If the conditions wai t ant it.

Recognition of the union. Hayes
declared, Will be iusisted upon by the
miners.

The mine workers.' vice president
said today that the strike, if called,
will affecl 20,000 men in District 16.
comprising Colorado, Utah and New
Mexico

"ailcr ax setoff Ice, Ogden, Utah ggg

MAN'SDEATh I
IS MYSTERY I
Police Using Every Hf
Effort Possible to Gain Wm
Clue That Will Solve fm
Death of Wealthy fifj
Lumberman In- - u$
volves Question of In- - Psurance Money mm

Duluth. Minn.. Aug 16 Every of- - BSj
fort is being made by the police toj' ESS
unravel the mystery of the death yes--

terday of John McAlplne, the wealthy
who was found shot todeath In the basement of his home In I Ithe fashionable East End district. f IThe police are trying to determinewhether murder was committed The

wound in McAlplne s head is about au
inch above tho ear and a little to theback. It is not such a wound asi
would ordinarily be caused in suicide
declare the police, and the lack or I
powder marks inriientes that the shot I
was not fired from a point close to I
the head

The developments in the investiga- - 1

tlon thus far have not supported thitheory of suicide, according to the po- -
lice. They can find no motive for I

in Mr. McAlpIne's bus- -

mess affairs, his condition of health Hor his state of mind.
The authorities declare they are at fsea because they did not learn that J -

a shooting had occurred until the ibody had been removed from the base I
ment of the home. The revolver, a
AH calibre automatic, was found un I
der the basement steps, according to Ithe police

On the determination of the ques- - f
tlon of suicide will rest the payment
of $140,01)0. in accident, money heldby .Mr McAlplne. Policies amounting
iu nun are straight lire policies
and are not contestable.

DEMANDS
oo

OF I
FOUR UNIONS 1
First Time in 40 Years
Conductors, E n g i --

neers, Trainmen and
Firemen of Southern
Pacific Unite in Pre-
senting Their Case to
the Mediator

San Francisco. Aug. HJ. For the IHflrsi time in forty years, the Ordr riBBI;i routwHj i onuuciors, tne brother- - t
hood of Locomotive Engineers, tho
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, 1

'and tho Brotherhood cf Locomotive 6

Enginemen and Firemen are present- -
ing a united front in their negotia- - g

Hons with the Southern Pacific com- - t

Negotiations between the men and
the company over the operation of H
Its electrlclsed system in California H
and Oregon are moving slowly. Each H
day there is a conference between H
representative of the company, and H
of the men, and W. W. Hanger, the
mediator representing the govern- - H
ment, whose sen-Ice- were Invoked
under the Newlands act.

Thus far, it was said today, the
most important result arrived at has H
been the solidification of the four
great unions, and the willingness of
the company to agree that their con- - ILbH
tendons shall be received equally and

BRIDE SUICIDES.
Chicago, Aug 16. Mrs. Mary t '.ro- - Q

jok. 38 years old, a bride of six days.
who is said to have been deserted
three days alter her marriage, com-
mitted suicide by hanging In her bed-toda-

H

TODAY'S 6AMES I
Braves 8. Reds 7.

Boston, Aug 16. (National)
R H B.

Cincinnati 7 12 5 I

Boston g 12 2
Batteries Packard. Brown and

Clarke, Dickson, Rudolph and Rarl- -
Ij

(11 Innings).

Pirates 8, Giants 6.

New York, Aug. 16. (National)
R. H. E.

Pittsburg 8 14 2 H
New York 6 11 1

Batteries adams, McQuillan and
Gibson Mathewson, Wlltse, Demaree
aud McLean, J

Cardinals Take First Game
Brooklvu, Aug. 16. (National)

First game: k. h. E.
St l 10 0 H
Brooklyn 6 2 IHBatteries Sallee and Hildebraud,
Wlngo. Yingling and Miller.

Cubs Defeat Quakers.
Philadelphia, Aug 16 ( National)
First EBLbLbV

H
Philadelphia 3 9 2 jHBatteries Stack, Cheney and Arch-
er; Mayer, Brennan and Eillifer.
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